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ჯኡć! য়ᖢල᰼̃ԅАĂޡᄱ
ྕ!

Introduction: God Has Spoken Fully and Finally in
His Son

1

1:1 After God spoke long ago in various portions
and in various ways to our ancestors through the
prophets, 1:2 in these last days he has spoken to us in
a son, whom he appointed heir of all things, and
through whom he created the world. 1:3 The Son is
the radiance of his glory and the representation of
his essence, and he sustains all things by his powerful word, and so when he had accomplished cleansing for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the
Majesty on high. 1:4 Thus he became so far better
than the angels as he has inherited a name superior
to theirs.

˗ౡ!

2

3

4

! য়߉гΞॠᖢලாЏۡĂйѧй͝ፌ
ᏝДĂ
ವгహϏʹĂᖢල̃ፌᏝԦࣆĂ˪ќ
̎ϱࠍٙץ༰ѢĂ˴ഄᖢල౸ృኛ
ʹࠦĄ
ߎ! য়ၶᚸ٘൳ЌĂߎ! য়ύល
োဉĂ૰ϠᝊਔњҜ༰ѢĂ߽
ஏ˝˟ཊĂವӰг͆ҋ́ۯΟᙜĄ
٘ٙץШĂ߉ָͦ͆ШԿಳෲĂವ
ᅇ࿄ָ͆ă

ཏ̃ᅇָ͆!

The Son Is Superior to Angels

5

1:5 For to which of the angels did God ever say,
“You are my son! Today I have fathered you”?
And in another place he says, “I will be his father
and he will be my son.” 1:6 But when he again
brings his firstborn into the world, he says, “Let all
the angels of God worship him!” 1:7 And he says of
the angels, “He makes his angels spirits and his
ministers a flame of fire,” 1:8 but of the Son he
says,

6

7
8
9

٘Ѣָ͆Ă! য়ଁּ၅֣˗࣍ᄱĂĹү
ߎԦ̃ĂԦ̪͞ϟүăĺ˪ල֣˗
࣍ᄱĂĹԦࢊҮͬĂࢊҮԦ
̃ăĺ
ВۯĂ! য়ָʹו̃ܛˮּॠ࣎Ăĥٔ
Ү! য়Вָʹו̃ܛˮּॠ࣎ĦವᄱĂ
Ĺ! য়ࢊోۯָăĺ
ኡۯָוĂ˪ᄱĂĹ! য়ͼࢱࠍָۯĂͼ
ͪ൏ࠍဈԜăĺ
ኡݑ̃וᄱĂĹ! য়ܟĂүᚖलߎϕϕ
ᅇᅇĂүᝊߎϑ۠ă
үಇຐ̲ཌĂޫೊཊೊĄ٘ͼ! য়Ăವߎ
ү !য়ĂϠಇሃڴ჻үĂ౻࿄჻үС
Ҡăĺ

10

˪ᄱĂĹܟĂүϱ˝вૃॱĂ͆
˴ߎү͗٘ృĄ
11 ͆вోࢊໜ՞ĂүܛࢊݑфĄ͆вోࢊဉ
Җچ႘႘ᖝ˝Ą
12 үࢊ͆вଠּĂဉ˗ЅβҖĂ͆вವ
ోԻណ˝ĄଗѢүϕ̘ԻណĂүяᇳ՞
ѢቍႼăĺ
13

٘Ѣָ͆Ă! য়ଁּ၅֣˗࣍ᄱĂĹү
ӰгԦΟᙜĂඇԦָү̨ᇱҮүམ
ဏăĺ
14 ੍ָ̘͆ోߎچԜិĂ؆भᅊࠍ֣ࢊ
ٙץଽऽ˟ज़˦ᆂă

“Your throne, O God, is forever and ever,
and a righteous scepter is the scepter of your kingdom.
1:9 You have loved righteousness and hated lawlessness.
So God, your God, has anointed you over your companions with the oil of rejoicing.”
1:10 And,

“You founded the earth in the beginning, Lord,
and the heavens are the works of your hands.
1:11 They will perish, but you continue.
And they will all grow old like a garment,
1:12 and like a robe you will fold them up
and like a garment they will be changed,
but you are the same and your years will never run
out.”

1:13 But to which of the angels has he ever said,
“Sit at my right hand until I make your enemies a
footstool for your feet”? 1:14 Are they not all ministering spirits, sent out to serve those who will inherit
salvation?
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˞ౡ!
ᛊᄮ̘ࢊᐋ߸δΜ!

Warning Against Drifting Away

1

2:1 Therefore we must pay closer attention to
what we have heard, so that we do not drift away.
2:2 For if the message spoken through angels proved
to be so firm that every violation or disobedience received its just penalty, 2:3 how will we escape if we
neglect such a great salvation? It was first communicated through the Lord and was confirmed to us
by those who heard him, 2:4 while God confirmed
their witness with signs and wonders and various
miracles and gifts of the Holy Spirit distributed according to his will.

2
3

4

٘ͼԦࣆ༉൳ዐࢥ٘ྼĂऺَ
Ԧࣆᐋ߸δΜă
֣ᖢලָ͆٘ๆྕĂ߉ߎቀ؟Ă˱̑
ϙॆਖ਼Ăోץྌ˝ץಠᑔĄ
Ԧࣆࡵمயహᆂ́ଽऽĂާਔਫ਼ཊĄ
హଽऽЏߎᏏҊᓽĂߎּޡ
˟ඛԦࣆᙊ၀˝Ą
! য়˪Ҋ̍ѝຌĂϠয়ᖸ؇֯Ăѹ
ਟலਔĂ֬ཏិऽĂСࣆҮᙊă

ྊᛕྏቓˢቓć᎗ᄂ˟ᙶ؟ԉ!
5
6
7

8

9
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Ԧࣆ٘ᄱּࠦʹĂ! য়ࣦ՞Ѣϸඛ͆
ָბᔐă
ҬѢ˟гགˮߘఌᙊڀᄱĂĹ˟ვࠣᆂĂ
үౢᜩنĂʹ˟ვࠣᆂĂүౢᜩĄ
үΧָͦ͆ຊ̇˗ᕆĂĥٔҮүΧᇵ
ॠָͦ͆̇Ħၶᚸಳෲࠍ݃ઔĂ֬
ү͗٘ృࠀోბĄ
Χ༰چోێгམˬăĺ߉Χ༰چోێ
Ăವ՞Ѣ౹ˬ˗ᇸ̘چăΩߎс̪
Ԧࣆᔗ̘༰چోێă
ଗ֣їࠍָͦ͆̇˗ᕆ᎗Ăĥٔ
Үଗ᎗ᇵॠָͦ͆̇ĦЮࠍץѩ
ࡳ Ă ವ ૿ ˝ ಳ ෲ ၶ ᚸ ࠍ ݃ ઔ Ă Χ  Ю ල!
য়ऽĂࠍ˟˟ဗ˝ѩצă
ּࣦ֣ࠍ༰٘ێᛲĂࠍ༰٘ێύĂࢊᅲ
ద й  ̃  ช ၶ ᚸ ྅ Μ Ăָ ଽ  ࣆ ̭ 
ޓĂЮࡳץᙰ૿ͼԅАĂύߎЩءă
Юָ֣˟їཏĂͼ૿ְ֣їཏĂో
ߎΌ˗ٹĄ٘ͼࣆࠍԘ·Ă˴̘ͼ
ࠍहĂ
ᄱĂĹԦࢊүШๆᄂԦԘ·Ăг຺
̙Ԧࢊೲүăĺ
˪ᄱĂĹԦࢊࣄᏤăĺ˪ᄱĂĹ࠺ࣸĂ
Ԧᄂ! য়٘ඛԦ̂ăĺ
߉̂СѢҔ̜҆លĂ˴ᇸᏏҊї˝
Ҕ̜҆លĄࢊᖢලѩĂିᗻ֣ѩᝊ
ವߎᜱĄ
֬ࢊᛕ˗ְ֣ٷϟЮَѩ҂ࠍεဈ˟ă

̘֬ଽ٤ָ͆Ă˛ߎଽ٤ֱҰٚրޡ
ྀă
17 ٘ ͼ  ˱ ֯ ྌ ᄂ   Ԙ · ࠸ С Ă ࠍ ࢊ г!
য়֯ˮĂїࠍຍೋ́ܪلைΥĂࠍѹ
ؕཊᚤˮॕЯைă
18 Ҋ̍߉ఛྎଢ҂ࡳץĂವਔଽఛྎ
ଢ˟ă

Exposition of Psalm 8: Jesus and the Destiny of
Humanity
2:5 For he did not put the world to come, about
which we are speaking, under the control of angels.
2:6 Instead someone testified somewhere:

“What is man that you think of him or the son of
man that you care for him?
2:7 You made him lower than the angels for a little
while.
You crowned him with glory and honor.
2:8 You put all things under his control.”

For when he put all things under his control, he
left nothing outside of his control. At present we do
not yet see all things under his control, 2:9 but we
see Jesus, who was made lower than the angels for
a little while, now crowned with glory and honor
because he suffered death, so that by God’s grace he
would experience death on behalf of everyone. 2:10
For it was fitting for him, for whom and through
whom all things exist, in bringing many sons to
glory, to make the pioneer of their salvation perfect
through sufferings. 2:11 For indeed he who makes
holy and those being made holy all have the same
origin, and so he is not ashamed to call them brothers and sisters, 2:12 saying, “I will proclaim your
name to my brothers; in the midst of the assembly I
will praise you.” 2:13 Again he says, “I will be confident in him,” and again, “Here I am, with the children God has given me.” 2:14 Therefore, since the
children share in flesh and blood, he likewise shared
in their humanity, so that through death he could destroy the one who holds the power of death (that is,
the devil), 2:15 and set free those who were held in
slavery all their lives by their fear of death. 2:16 For
surely his concern is not for angels, but he is
concerned for Abraham’s descendants. 2:17 Therefore he had to be made like his brothers and sisters
in every respect, so that he could become a merciful
and faithful high priest in things relating to God, to
make atonement for the sins of the people. 2:18 For
since he himself suffered when he was tempted, he
is able to help those who are tempted.
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˫ౡ!
᎗ᇜҗ!

Jesus and Moses

1

3:1 Therefore, holy brothers and sisters, partners
in a heavenly calling, take note of Jesus, the apostle
and high priest whom we confess, 3:2 who is faithful
to the one who appointed him, as Moses was also in
God’s house. 3:3 For he has come to deserve greater
glory than Moses, just as the builder of a house deserves greater honor than the house itself! 3:4 For
every house is built by someone, but the builder of
all things is God. 3:5 Now Moses was faithful in all
God’s house as a servant, to testify to the things that
would be spoken. 3:6 But Christ is faithful as a son
over God’s house. We are of his house, if in fact we
hold firmly to our confidence and the hope we take
pride in.

2
3
4
5
6

Сᄊ͆ΠཏሑԘ·ܟĂүࣆᑔ༉ޤຏԦ
ࣆ٘ᄭࠍָۯĂࠍ́ைΥ᎗Ą
ࠍ֣ధϱႼلĂсСᇜҗг! য়
АचႼ˗لᇸă
ͦᇜҗვߎԿ੧й૿ၶᚸĂпဉޘృٖ
ގٖͦގԿಳၶă
ЮࠍٖోގτѢ˟ޘృĄҬޘృ༰ێವ
ߎ! য়ă
ᇜҗࠍဈ˟Ăг! য়АचྔႼلĂࠍ
ࢊᙊڀּτๆᄱ֯Ą
Ҭૃ༚ࠍ̃Ăڻ! য়चĄԦࣆࡵ
Νྑ࠼ᓘฒĂાعוĂߎܭ
च˝ă

ྊᛕྏቓ˜˨̢ቓćዪܪ! য়ྕᄫ!
7

ཏិѢྕᄱĂĹүࣆ̪͞ࡵྕĂ

8

ವ̘Νൻල͔Ăဉгᘇ్ຑ൳ޣĂྎଢ
ॠ࣎˗ᇸĄ
9
г֣྅Ăүࣆྎ؞ԦଢԦĂ֬Ͷ៌࠺
ԦҮࠍĂѢΰ˨я̜˲ă
10 ٘ͼԦဓ֣ʹ˟ĂᄱĂࣆ͔྅૰
૰ਗ਼Ăౢ̘ፌ૿ԦҮࠍĄ
11 Ԧವг̙ޣᄯᄱĂࣆᕜ̘ΝชˡԦ
шाăĺ
12

13

14
15
16
17
18
19

Ԙ·ࣆĂүࣆࢊᖯດĂҹ૿үࣆ̙ภĂٔ
Ѣ ˟ ф ල ̘   ܪೊ ͔ ĂԮ ϕ ϟ ! য় ᗒ ୡ
˝Ą
ᓀࢊලᔗѢ̪͞Ă͆͆قѨ࠸ᚌĂҹ૿
ү ࣆ ̙ ภ ĂѢ ˟ ఛ ཊ ਗ਼  Ă ͔ ྅ ವ  ൻ
˝ă
Ԧࣆࡵቀ၀͔ܪĂાعוĂವ
гૃ༚྅Ѣ̵˝ă
གˮᄱĂĹүࣆ̪͞ࡵྕĂವ̘Ν
ൻල͔Ăဉຑ൳˗̃͞ޣᇸăĺ
֣ॠྕຑ൳ߎޣአĄ੍̘ߎ
ྫලᇜҗଁः̓Όּா˟ᆂă
! য়ΰ˨я̜˲Ă˪ဓአĄ੍̘ߎ֣
ְϙཊࣅࢴލгᘇ్˟ᆂă
˪ЧአᄯĂ̘ञࣆชˡшाĄ
੍̘ߎЧְ֣̘˟ଁܪᆂă
హᇸ࠺ּĂࣆ̘ਔชˡшाĂߎЮࠍ̘
ܪበ߆˝ă

Exposition of Psalm 95: Hearing God’s Word in Faith
3:7 Therefore, as the Holy Spirit says,

“Oh, that today you would listen as he speaks!
3:8 “Do not harden your hearts as in the rebellion,
in the day of testing in the wilderness.
3:9 “There your fathers tested me and tried me, and
they saw my works for forty years.
3:10 “Therefore, I became provoked at that generation and said, ‘Their hearts are always wandering and they have not known my ways.’
3:11 “As I swore in my anger, ‘They will never enter
my rest!’”

3:12 See to it, brothers and sisters, that none of
you has an evil, unbelieving heart that forsakes the
living God. 3:13 But exhort one another each day, as
long as it is called “Today,” that none of you may
become hardened by sin’s deception. 3:14 For we
have become partners with Christ, if in fact we hold
our initial confidence firm until the end. 3:15 As it
says, “Oh, that today you would listen as he
speaks! Do not harden your hearts as in the rebellion.” 3:16 For which ones heard and rebelled? Was
it not all who came out of Egypt under Moses’ leadership? 3:17 And against whom was God provoked
for forty years? Was it not those who sinned, whose
dead bodies fell in the wilderness? 3:18 And to
whom did he swear they would never enter into his
rest, except those who were disobedient? 3:19 So we
see that they could not enter because of unbelief.
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ΰౡ!
! য়ᑔదшा!

God’s Promised Rest

1

4:1 Therefore we must be wary that, while the
promise of entering his rest remains open, none of
you may seem to have come short of it. 4:2 For we
had good news proclaimed to us just as they did. But
the message they heard did them no good, since they
did not join in with those who heard it in faith. 4:3
For we who have believed enter that rest, as he has
said, “As I swore in my anger, ‘They will never enter my rest!’” And yet God’s works were accomplished from the foundation of the world. 4:4 For he
has spoken somewhere about the seventh day in this
way: “And God rested on the seventh day from all
his works,” 4:5 but to repeat the text cited earlier:
“They will never enter my rest!” 4:6 Therefore it
remains for some to enter it, yet those to whom it
was previously proclaimed did not enter because of
disobedience. 4:7 So God again ordains a certain
day, “Today,” speaking through David after so long
a time, as in the words quoted before, “O, that today
you would listen as he speaks! Do not harden your
hearts.” 4:8 For if Joshua had given them rest, God
would not have spoken afterward about another day.
4:9 Consequently a Sabbath rest remains for the
people of God. 4:10 For the one who enters God’s
rest has also rested from his works, just as God did
from his own works. 4:11 Thus we must make every
effort to enter that rest, so that no one may fall by
following the same pattern of disobedience. 4:12 For
the word of God is living and active and sharper
than any double-edged sword, piercing even to the
point of dividing soul from spirit, and joints from
marrow; it is able to judge the desires and thoughts
of the heart. 4:13 And no creature is hidden from
God, but everything is naked and exposed to the
eyes of him to whom we must render an account.

2

3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

13

Ԧࣆ߉ᄊˬѢชˡшाᑔదĂವ༉
ࠥ ᛴ Ă ҹ ૿ Ԧ ࣆ ̙ ภ Ă ĥԦ ࣆ ࣦ ͚ Ү ү
ࣆĦٔѢ˟ҫͻߎᅀ̘ˮ˝ă
ЮࠍѢࢯๆඛԦࣆĂဉๆඛࣆ˗ᇸĄ
Ωߎ٘ྼᄂࣆেĂЮࠍࣆ՞
Ѣ͔ܪᄂ٘ྼኟă
ҬԦࣆ̎ག࠸˟ܪĂ૿ͼชˡ֣шाĂ
ϑс! য়٘ᄱĂĹԦг̙ޣᄯᄱĂࣆ
ᕜ̘ΝชˡԦшाăĺ၀ృ̜̌ێĂ
ଁ౸ʹͼּ̎གїА˝ă
ኡו˚͞ĂѢ˗ఌᄱĂĹו˚͞! য়
ವ˝˗̶̌ăĺ
˪Ѣ˗ఌᄱĂĹࣆᕜ̘ΝชˡԦш
ाăĺ
߉Ѣτชшा˟Ă֣Џ݇ࢯĂ
Юࠍ̘ଁܪĂ̘૿ชΜĄ
٘ͼ࿄˝йяĂವѓኍ२ˮĂ˪ࢧ؟
˗͞Ăсͼˮ͓٘ᄱĂĹүࣆ̪͞ࡵ
ྕĂವ̘Νൻල͔ăĺ
ࡵߎࡖ२ֱ̎Χࣆֲ˝шाĂ !ּޡয়
ವ̘Вᗞҽ˝̃͞ă
హ ᇸ ࠺ ּ Ăτ Ψ Ѣ ˗ ш ा ͞  ш ा Ă ࠍ!
য়̃ϓфă
Юࠍ֣ชˡшाĂ˛ߎ˝Ҋ̍̌Ă
ϑс! য়˝˗̌ᇸă
٘ͼԦࣆઙτ˦ชˡ֣шाĂҹ૿Ѣ˟
ጮ֣̘ଁܪᇸ̃ࣅ˝ă
! য়߾ߎྼሏĂߎѢΐज़Ăͦ˗̶
˹ᆒԿԢĂࠣҋᅾᄂិĂ༻ᄂ
រ Ă ో ਔ  הˡ ࣟ พ Ăఽ ͔ ̙   ن ޤ 
ຌĂోਔᏯڀă
֬ Ͷ ఛ ృ  Ă՞ Ѣ ˗ ᇸ г  ࢫ ݇ ̘ ផ 
Ąּࣦ༰ێĂг֣ᄂԦࣆѢ᙮ܻி
݇Ăోߎ֓ᜧพă

᎗ߎលԦࣆ́ைΥ!

Jesus Our Compassionate High Priest

14

4:14 Therefore since we have a great high priest
who has passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son
of God, let us hold fast to our confession. 4:15 For
we do not have a high priest incapable of sympathizing with our weaknesses, but one who has been
tempted in every way just as we are, yet without sin.
4:16 Therefore let us confidently approach the throne
of grace to receive mercy and find grace whenever
we need help.

Ԧࣆ߉Ѣ˗қ̍ག̾ˡ͆ಳၶ́ை
ΥĂವߎ! য়̃᎗Ăܭ༉٘؟ٙ
ᄭྼă
15 ЮԦࣆ́ைΥĂ̘֬ܦਔលԦࣆస
ळĄ˴ഄ˱֯ץ࿄ྎଢĂᄂԦࣆ˗ᇸĄ
Ωߎ՞Ѣϙཊă
16 ٘ͼԦࣆΩბᛴĂּ߈וऽᚖ
ल ݇ Ă ࠍ ࢊ ૿ ᇓ  Ăᄊ ऽ ್ Ү ᐋ ॠ  ᑑ
Ӄă
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హ ́ ை Υ  ಳ ၶ Ă ՞ Ѣ ˟ Ҋ  ףĂ ଗ ࢊ ᄊ!
য়٘ΠĂဉֱࣕ˗ᇸă
5
сѨĂૃ༚˴̘ߎҊףၶᚸҮ́ைΥĂ˛
ߎгͻЧᄱĹүߎԦ̃ĂԦ̪͞ϟ
үăĺ˗֣қĄ
6
ವсགˮ˪Ѣ˗ఌᄱĂĹүߎල౩ૃ߽
ᇆඇѧϕᅇࠍைΥăĺ
7
ૃ༚г҆លॠ࣎Ă߉́ᓎࣴݕĂ߸உᘣ
ӗᑖՏ֣ਔଽҹѩĂವЮਲ਼
ྔĂᄊ˝ᑔ̮ă
8
ᔴࠍ̃ĂᔗߎЮ٘ࡳץᙰጮ˝ี
ଁĄ
9
߉૿ͼԅАĂವࠍ˱ีଁ˟Ăї˝
ϕᅇ૿ଽॱ໙Ą
10 ֬ᄊ! য়ල౩ૃ߽ᇆඇѧࠍ́ை
Υă

5:1 For every high priest is taken from among
the people and appointed to represent them before
God, to offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins. 5:2
He is able to deal compassionately with those who
are ignorant and erring, since he also is subject to
weakness, 5:3 and for this reason he is obligated to
make sin offerings for himself as well as for the
people. 5:4 And no one assumes this honor on his
own initiative, but only when called to it by God, as
in fact Aaron was. 5:5 So also Christ did not glorify
himself in becoming high priest, but the one who
glorified him was God, who said to him, “You are
my Son! Today I have fathered you,” 5:6 as also in
another place God says, “You are a priest forever in
the order of Melchizedek.” 5:7 During his earthly
life Christ offered both requests and supplications,
with loud cries and tears, to the one who was able to
save him from death and he was heard because of
his devotion. 5:8 Although he was a son, he learned
obedience through the things he suffered. 5:9 And by
being perfected in this way, he became the source of
eternal salvation to all who obey him, 5:10 and he
was designated by God as high priest in the order of
Melchizedek.

ܛชτึ!

The Need to Move on to Maturity

11

5:11 On this topic we have much to say and it is
difficult to explain, since you have become sluggish
in hearing. 5:12 For though you should in fact be
teachers by this time, you need someone to teach
you the beginning elements of God’s utterances.
You have gone back to needing milk, not solid food.
5:13 For everyone who lives on milk is inexperienced in the message of righteousness, because he is
an infant. 5:14 But solid food is for the mature,
whose perceptions are trained by practice to discern
both good and evil.

1

2
3

˱ଁ˟ภ߃Ᏻ́ைΥĂߎ؆ࠀഅ˟Ᏸ
ᛲ! য়֯ĂࠍࢊᚤˮᖂێĂཊைĄ
ĥٔҮࢊࠍཊᚤˮᖂێைێĦ
ਔលኖ֣ᄊĂδਗ਼˟ĂЮࠍ
Ҋ̍˴ߎఛసळ٘ӦĄ
߆Ѩ༉ࠍѹؕҊ̍ᚤைཊă

4

ኡו౩ૃ߽ᇆĂԦࣆѢпְྕĂ֬Ͷᙰͼ
ྊڀĂЮࠍүࣆ̘ชΜă
12 ࠺үࣆጮ௪͇̌ĂύྌҮय౭Ăአۡᔗ
૿Ѣ˟! য়ཏ֎̇ጮพაĂΨାጰү
ࣆĄ֬Ͷї˝֣τึಘζĂ̘ਔಘᖎ
˟ă
13 ˱ΩਔಘζĂో̘ሡ̤ཌྼĄЮ
ࠍߎᑇބă
14 ଗ́ܛї˟ĂញਔಘᖎĂࣆ͔
ᖇĂ௪૿྾Ăವਔ̵Ꮿпͤ˝ă

̰ౡ!
1

2
3
4
5
6

٘ͼԦࣆᑔ༉ᗒพૃ༚ྼพაĂ˦
ชוԅАвՍĄ̘τВϱॱૃĂವс֣
ጹृѩҕĂܪዪ! য়Ă
Цᇸ߽ᖂĂ̜͗ᖂĂѩ˟ೆ߾Ăͼ̓ϕ
ᅇᆵҾĂЦඇାă
য়ࡵదԦࣆĂԦࣆτсѨҕă
ኡ  ̎ ְ ֣ וག ᄊ ˝ Ќ  Ăဗ ࿄ ͆ ऽ ൃ 
צĂ˪ٹཏិѢ̵Ă
֬ဗ࿄! য়ඟྼצൃĂᛆीּʹᝊਔ
˟Ă
ࡵߎᗒୡྼĂವ̘ਔΧࣆଁັጹृ
˝ĄЮࠍࣆԮ! য়ࢥ̃੩˨уߚĂ
ڀڀ௦ă

6:1 Therefore we must progress beyond the elementary instructions about Christ and move on to
maturity, not laying this foundation again: repentance from dead works and faith in God, 6:2 teaching
about baptisms, laying on of hands, resurrection of
the dead, and eternal judgment. 6:3 And this is what
we intend to do, if God permits. 6:4 For it is impossible in the case of those who have once been
enlightened, tasted the heavenly gift, become partakers of the Holy Spirit, 6:5 tasted the good word of
God and the miracles of the coming age, 6:6 and
then have committed apostasy, to renew them again
to repentance, since they are crucifying the Son of
God for themselves all over again and holding him
up to contempt. 6:7 For the ground that has soaked
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ವс˗ϢвĂಘ࿄၆ѧˬͩܤĂϟܛ
ቷЩͻਅ˟ϠĂವଁ! য়૿Ą
8
ࡵܛਤഋ⧈㌟ĂτఛᆾୡĂׯٹܔĂ
ඔԉವߎ്፴ă
9
ᏏຐԘ·ࣆĂԦࣆᔴߎహᇸᄱĂݑܪ
үࣆҕࠍૺ࿄హְĂ҂Ͷ૿ͻܔଽă
10 Юࠍ! য়̲̘֬ܦཌĂౢԝੂүࣆ٘Ү
̌ĂүࣆࠍШ٘ផຐ͔ĂವߎЏ݇
ҧ࣎ཏऴĂс̪ᔗߎҧ࣎ă
11 ԦࣆᙷүࣆЦ˟ోផΌహᇸআ๓Ăָү
ࣆѢ႔֕Ă˗۠عוă
12 ֬Ͷ̘ጺޥĄᓀࢊज़ְ֣ڰጳ͔ܪԠ
ٙץᑔద˟ă
13

14
15
16
17
18

19
20

༉! য়ᑔదֱҰٚրॠ࣎ĂЮࠍ՞Ѣ
ͦҊ̍Կ́ΝͼලᄯĂವලҊ̍
ᄯĂᄱĂ
ĹኡĂԦτ́ඛүĄኡ̃खĂԦτ
Χү̃खйּăĺ
హᇸĂֱҰٚր߉ޭ˲ԠĂವ૿˝٘ᑔ
దă
˟ోߎලͦҊ̍́ᄯĄ֬Ͷͼᄯ
ࠍ၀ፁĂ˝ඔЦᇸۊኡă
ᇸĂ! য়ᙷຌࠍ֣ٙץᑔద˟Ăॽβ
ផڀѝຌߎ̘ԿԻĂವᄯࠍᙊĄ
ᖢహЅ̘ԿԻ֯Ă! য়̘ਔᄱᓾĂ
пΧԦࣆహਫ਼ؿᔕᙰ٘Ă؟ᕙгԦࣆ݇
ᐜ˟ĂΝͼ́૿ᐼĄ
ԦࣆѢహсСិႳᔡĂ˪ા˪ծ
ዪĂͶˡ၍̯ă
ҮЏዠ᎗Ă߉ල౩ૃ߽ᇆඇѧĂ
ї˝ϕᅇ́ைΥĂವࠍԦࣆชˡ၍̯ă
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up the rain that frequently falls on it and yields useful vegetation for those who tend it receives a blessing from God. 6:8 But if it produces thorns and thistles, it is useless and about to be cursed; its fate is to
be burned. 6:9 But in your case, dear friends, even
though we speak like this, we are convinced of better things relating to salvation. 6:10 For God is not
unjust so as to forget your work and the love you
have demonstrated for his name, in having served
and continuing to serve the saints. 6:11 But we passionately want each of you to demonstrate the same
eagerness for the fulfillment of your hope until the
end, 6:12 so that you may not be sluggish, but imitators of those who through faith and perseverance inherit the promises.
6:13 Now when God made his promise to Abraham, since he could swear by no one greater, he
swore by himself, 6:14 saying, “Surely I will bless
you greatly and multiply your descendants abundantly.” 6:15 And so by persevering, Abraham inherited the promise. 6:16 For people swear by something greater than themselves, and the oath serves as
a confirmation to end all dispute. 6:17 In the same
way God wanted to demonstrate more clearly to the
heirs of the promise that his purpose was unchangeable, and so he intervened with an oath, 6:18 so that
we who have found refuge in him may find strong
encouragement to hold fast to the hope set before us
through two unchangeable things, since it is impossible for God to lie. 6:19 We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, sure and steadfast, which reaches
inside behind the curtain, 6:20 where Jesus our forerunner entered on our behalf, since he became a
priest forever in the order of Melchizedek.

˚ౡ!
౩ૃ߽ᇆඇѧைΥ!

The Nature of Melchizedek’s Priesthood

1

7:1 Now this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest
of the most high God, met Abraham as he was returning from defeating the kings and blessed him.
7:2 To him also Abraham apportioned a tithe of
everything. His name first means king of righteousness, then king of Salem, that is, king of peace. 7:3
Without father, without mother, without genealogy,
he has neither beginning of days nor end of life but
is like the son of God, and he remains a priest for all
time. 7:4 But see how great he must be, if Abraham
the patriarch gave him a tithe of his plunder. 7:5 And
those of the sons of Levi who receive the priestly office have authorization according to the law to collect a tithe from the people, that is, from their fellow
countrymen, although they too are descendants of
Abraham. 7:6 But Melchizedek who does not share
their ancestry collected a tithe from Abraham and

2

3
4

5

హ౩ૃ߽ᇆĂವߎᇨҼͲĂ˪ߎҋ! য়
ைΥĂύߎܛᅇࠍைΥĄ༉ֱҰٚ
ր୬ିኛͲЯּॠ࣎ĂವܒଣĂඛ
ৠă
ֱҰٚր˴Ҋ̍٘૿ּĂ˗̵̜˨ף
ඛĄᐜ˗࣍ШᖕΌּĂವߎ̤ཌͲĂ
˪ШᇨҼͲĂವߎοшͲຌޤĄ
ͬĂϒĂୈᙈĂϟ̜ؔĂ
̜Ă˛ߎᄂ! য়࠸̃ҫă
үࣆຏ˗ຏĂЏֱҰٚրĂҊ̍٘ፂ
ּˮඇ̜˗̵̜˨ףێඛĂహ˟ߎҢඇ
ಳෲă
֣૿ைΥᖙІҿώ̃खĂᅲֻЧѹ
ؕ˗̵̜˨ףĂహѹؕߎҊ̍Ԙ·Ăᔴ
ߎଁֱҰٚր֖̙ϟĂĥ֖ࣦ͚ҮཔĦ
ᔗߎֻ˗̵̜˨ףĄ
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6

Ѣ౩ૃ߽ᇆĂ̘ᄂࣆСᙈĂࣅћ৻ֱ
Ұٚր˗̵̜˨Ăࠍ֣ᄊᑔదֱҰٚ
րৠă
7
ଁּқ̵́ඛқ̵̇ৠĂహߎ駁̘
ࣅă
8
гహ྅ћ˨̵̜˗ߎోτѩ˟ĄҬг
֣྅ћ˨̵̜˗ĂѢࠍҮᙊᄱĂ
ߎ߾ă
9
֬ͶΝᄱĂ֣˗̵̜˨ץҿώĂ˴ߎᖢ
ලֱҰٚր৻˝˨̵̜˗Ą
10 Юࠍ౩ૃ߽ᇆܒଣֱҰٚրॠ࣎Ăҿώ
̎གгЏ̙֖ăĥ֖ࣦ͚ҮཔĦ

blessed the one who possessed the promise. 7:7 Now
without dispute the inferior is blessed by the superior, 7:8 and in one case tithes are received by mortal
men, while in the other by him who is affirmed to be
alive. 7:9 And it could be said that Levi himself, who
receives tithes, paid a tithe through Abraham. 7:10
For he was still in his ancestor Abraham’s loins
when Melchizedek met him.

᎗౩ૃ߽ᇆைΥඇѧ!

Jesus and the Priesthood of Melchizedek

11

7:11 So if perfection had in fact been possible
through the Levitical priesthood—for on that basis
the people received the law—what further need
would there have been for another priest to arise,
said to be in the order of Melchizedek and not in
Aaron’s order? 7:12 For when the priesthood
changes, a change in the law must come as well. 7:13
Yet the one these things are spoken about belongs to
a different tribe, and no one from that tribe has ever
officiated at the altar. 7:14 For it is clear that our
Lord is descended from Judah, yet Moses said nothing about priests in connection with that tribe. 7:15
And this is even clearer if another priest arises in the
likeness of Melchizedek, 7:16 who has become a
priest not by a legal regulation about physical descent but by the power of an indestructible life. 7:17
For here is the testimony about him: “You are a
priest forever in the order of Melchizedek.” 7:18 On
the one hand a former command is set aside because
it is weak and useless, 7:19 for the law made nothing
perfect. On the other hand a better hope is introduced, through which we draw near to God. 7:20
And since this was not done without a sworn affirmation—for the others have become priests without
a sworn affirmation, 7:21 but Jesus did so with a
sworn affirmation by the one who said to him, “The
Lord has sworn and will not change his mind,
‘You are a priest forever’”— 7:22 accordingly Jesus
has become the guarantee of a better covenant. 7:23
And the others who became priests were numerous,
because death prevented them from continuing in
office, 7:24 but he holds his priesthood permanently
since he lives forever. 7:25 So he is able to save
completely those who come to God through him,
because he always lives to intercede for them. 7:26
For it is indeed fitting for us to have such a high
priest: holy, innocent, undefiled, separate from sinners, and exalted above the heavens. 7:27 He has no
need to do every day what those priests do, to offer
sacrifices first for their own sins and then for the
sins of the people, since he did this in offering himself once for all. 7:28 For the law appoints as high

ଁ݇ѹؕгҿώ˟ைΥᖙІͼˬڰޟץĂ
࣏ࡵᖢహᖙІਔ૿ԅАĂ˪ҢϠΨβᎷ
˗қைΥĂ౩ૃ߽ᇆඇѧĂֱ̘ࣕ
ඇѧă
12 ைΥᖙІ߉̎ԿԻĂ˴ڰޟτึԿԻă
13
14
15
16

17
18

Юࠍహྕ٘˟Ăύᛲҽࠀ͙Ă֣͙
ࠀ྅ଁּ՞Ѣ˗˟ҧ࣎ைጩă
Ԧࣆ̵ଁߎڀൗ́ΌּĄҬహ͙
ࠀĂᇜҗ֬՞ѢᗞוைΥă
࣏ࡵ౩ૃ߽ᇆᇸѐĂΨβᎷ˗қை
ΥּĂԦྕԿߎផ҂˝ټĄ
їࠍைΥĂ̘֬ߎᛲ҆ល୦ֻĂ˛
ߎቍ̜ϟ́ਔĄĥቍࣦ͚Ү̘
ਔ໐ᗻĦ
ЮࠍѢඛҮᙊᄱĂĹүߎල౩ૃ
߽ᇆඇѧϕᅇࠍைΥăĺ
Џ݇୦ֻĂЮసळেĂ٘ͼᆾପ˝Ą

19

ĝ˗ּࣦڰޟ٘їĞವ͓ช˝Կ࡙
ĂዪహԦࣆܭΝͼช !וয়ࢫ݇ă
20 ВۯĂ᎗ࠍைΥĂ̘֬ߎ̘ᄯϱă
21

22
23
24
25
26

27

ҋְ֣ٹைΥĂࣦ̘ߎᄯϱĂΩѢ
᎗ߎᄯϱĄЮࠍ֣ϱ၅ᄱĂ
Ĺ˝ᄯ̘ृޡĂүߎϕᅇࠍை
Υăĺ
߉ߎᄯϱĂ᎗ವҮ˝Կ࡙̜ࡖ̙
ܱă
ְ֣їࠍைΥĂᇳϪύּйĂߎЮࠍѢ
ѩܠ̘ਔ˲ܛĄ
హқ߉ߎϕᅇ૰фĂைΥᖙІĂವ
̘˲ܛԿă
˱ዪලช !וয়ࢫ݇˟Ăోਔଽ
عוĄЮࠍߎܛᅇ߾ලĂഅࣆࡅՏă
ဉ హ ᇸ ཏ ሑ Ă ֡ ೊ Ă ࠜ Ѳ Ă ᅇ ᗒ ཊ
˟Ă࿄ኛ͆́ைΥĂࣦߎᄂԦࣆЩء
ă
̘ဉְ֣́ைΥĂՎ͞τึЏࠍҊ̍
ཊĂࠍޡѹؕཊᚤைĂЮࠍΩ˗ѧ
Ҋ̍ᚤˮĂವԮహ֯їА˝ă
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ڰޟύߎϱసळ́ࠍ˟ைΥĄҬгڰޟ
ͼޡᄯྕĂߎϱ́ࠍ̃ைΥĂ˛ߎ
їАוϕᅇă
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priests men subject to weakness, but the word of
solemn affirmation that came after the law appoints
a son made perfect forever.

ˢౡ!
Կ࡙̜ࡖ́ைΥ!

The High Priest of a Better Covenant

1

8:1 Now the main point of what we are saying is
this: We have such a high priest, one who sat down
at the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in
heaven, 8:2 a minister in the sanctuary and the true
tabernacle that the Lord, not man, set up. 8:3 For
every high priest is appointed to offer both gifts and
sacrifices. So this one too had to have something to
offer. 8:4 Now if he were on earth, he would not be a
priest, since there are already priests who offer the
gifts prescribed by the law. 8:5 The place where they
serve is a sketch and shadow of the heavenly sanctuary, just as Moses was warned by God as he was
about to complete the tabernacle. For he says, “See
that you make everything according to the design
shown to you on the mountain.” 8:6 But now Jesus
has obtained a superior ministry, since the covenant
that he mediates is also better and is enacted on better promises.
8:7 For if that first covenant had been faultless,
no one would have looked for a second one. 8:8 But
showing its fault, God says to them,

2
3
4
5

6

7

Ԧࣆ٘ᓽ֯Ă̙˗ࢊქĂವߎԦ
ࣆѢహᇸ́ைΥĂ̎གӰг͆ˮҋ́ۯ
ΟᙜĂ
гཏ٘Ăವߎো။྅ĂҮ֯Ąహ။
ߎ͙٘Ă̘ߎ˟͙٘ă
˱́ைΥోߎࠍᚤᖂێைێధϱĄ٘
ͼహқ́ைΥ˴τึѢ٘ᚤă
ࡵгвˮĂτ̘૿ࠍைΥĂЮࠍ̎གѢ
ڰޟᚤᖂێைΥă
ࣆֺ؆֯Ăύߎ͆ˮ֯Ԛۏᇅ
ဉĂϑсᇜҗࢊృ။ॠ࣎Ăᄊ! য়
ᛊ ԥ  Ăᄱ Ă Ĺ ү ࢊ ᖯ ດ Ă Ү Ц ᇸ ێ 
ЅĂోࢊලг̊ˮϮүᇸѐăĺ
с̪᎗٘૿ᖙІߎԿ࡙ĂϑсҮ
Կ࡙̜ࡖܱ̙ĄహࡖࣦߎጳԿ࡙̜ᑔద
ϱă
֣݇ࡖࡵ՞Ѣ༁疪ĂವఌՏ˝ࡖޡă

8

٘ͼලѹؕᄱĂĥٔҮ٘ͼ
݇ࡖ৾͢ᄱĦĹ̃͞וĂԦࢊᄂͼґ
ДचĂൗ́चĂΨϱັࡖĄ
9
̘ဉԦٚලࣆ͗؞ĂᅲࣆΌः̓
ॠ࣎Ăᄂࣆ٘ϱࡖĄЮࠍࣆ̘ޭ
͔ ц Ԧ  ࡖ ĂԦ ˴ ̘   ࣆ Ą హ ߎ  ᄱ
ăĺ
10 ˪ᄱĂĹְ֣̃͞ͼޡĂԦᄂͼґДच
٘ϱߎ˛ࡖహᇸĄԦࢊԦٷڰޟг
ࣆ྅ࢫĂᆶгࣆ͔ˮĂԦࢊҮࣆ!
য়ĂࣆࢊҮԦ̃ϓĄ
11 ࣆ̘ϠЦ˟ାጰҊ̍ฎዏĂҊ̍
Ԙ·ĂᄱĂүྌᄭᙉĄЮࠍࣆଁ̇
וҋ́ĂోτᄭᙉԦă
12 Ԧࢊᆴऻࣆ̘ཌĂ̘Вੂࣆنཊ
ຜăĺ

13

߉ᄱັࡖăವͼ݇ࡖࠍᖝ˝ăҬ֣႘ᖝ႘
਼ĂವτԢᕨѢ˝ă

“Look, the days are coming, says the Lord, when I
will complete a new covenant with the house of
Israel and with the house of Judah.
8:9 “It will not be like the covenant that I made with
their fathers, on the day when I took them by the
hand to lead them out of Egypt, because they did
not continue in my covenant and I had no regard
for them, says the Lord.
8:10 “For this is the covenant that I will establish
with the house of Israel after those days, says the
Lord. I will put my laws in their minds and I will
inscribe them on their hearts. And I will be their
God and they will be my people.
8:11 “And there will be no need at all for each one to
teach his countryman or each one to teach his
brother saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ since they will
all know me, from the least to the greatest.
8:12 “For I will be merciful toward their evil deeds,
and their sins I will remember no longer.”

8:13 When he speaks of a new covenant, he
makes the first obsolete. Now what is growing obsolete and aging is about to disappear.
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˜ౡ!
вˮཏ٘ధᖂᆆ!

The Arrangement and Ritual of the Earthly Sanctuary

1

ࣦ ּ ݇ ࡖ Ѣ ᖂ   ୦ ֻ Ă ᛲ ʹ ࠦ  ཏ
။ă
2
ЮࠍѢᏡ౮။Ăᐜ˗ᆷΧҮཏ٘Ą྅
ࢫѢ፵ᄁĂॷ̃Ăధᅶă
3
 ˞ ၍ ̃  ޡĂ˪ Ѣ ˗ ᆷ  ။ Ă Χ Ү ҋ ཏ
٘Ą
4
ѢࢵܚᚣĂĥᚣٔҮጩĦѢΑࡖܚᕡĂ
ᕡ ྅ Ѣ  ๛ ࣸ  ܚ ឪ Ă ࣕ ֱ ൳ ࿄  ܁
ՆĂ֬ࡖیĄ
5
ᕡˮࢫѢၶᚸૃྭҰᇅཉල߈ऽलĄ
ĥ߈ऽࣦ͚ҮቴཊĦహಿЅԦநг̘ਔ˗
˗ᄱă
6
హְێЅ߉сѨᏡ౮ᆄ˝ĂாைΥವ૰ช
ᐜ˗ᆷ။Ăҕ! য়ᖂĄ
7
ҋٹ˞ᆷ။ĂଗѢ́ைΥ˗я˗ѧ
ҊชΜĂ՞Ѣ̘૱ලҔĂࠍҊ̍ѹؕ
࿄ᏽᚤˮĄ
8
ཏិϠѨڀĂᐜ˗ᆷ။̩фॠ࣎Ă
ชˡҋཏ٘ྭᔗώផڀĄ
9
֣ᐜ˗ᆷ။Үந̪ܐ࣍˗ᇸĂ٘ᚤ
ᖂێைێĂವලֈ͔ᄱĂో̘ਔΧᖂ
ͼ૿˟ԅАĄ
10 హְ֯ఽ֣ࢳኛਟ߽ᑿడৎĂో̘
࿄ߎᛲ҆ល୦ֻĂ्ו؟Ꮇॠ࣎ࠍ
ͣă

9:1 Now the first covenant, in fact, had regulations for worship and its earthly sanctuary. 9:2 For a
tent was prepared, the outer one, which contained
the lampstand, the table, and the presentation of the
loaves; this is called the holy place. 9:3 And after the
second curtain there was a tent called the holy of holies. 9:4 It contained the golden altar of incense and
the ark of the covenant covered entirely with gold.
In this ark were the golden urn containing the
manna, Aaron’s rod that budded, and the stone tablets of the covenant. 9:5 And above the ark were the
cherubim of glory overshadowing the mercy seat.
Now is not the time to speak of these things in detail. 9:6 So with these things prepared like this, the
priests enter continually into the outer tent as they
perform their duties. 9:7 But only the high priest enters once a year into the inner tent, and not without
blood that he offers for himself and for the sins of
the people committed in ignorance. 9:8 The Holy
Spirit is making clear that the way into the holy
place had not yet appeared as long as the old tabernacle was standing. 9:9 This was a symbol for the
time then present, when gifts and sacrifices were offered that could not perfect the conscience of the
worshiper. 9:10 They served only for matters of food
and drink and various washings; they are external
regulations imposed until the new order came.

ૃ༚г͆ˮཏ٘̌Ү!

Christ’s Service in the Heavenly Sanctuary

11

9:11 But now Christ has come as the high priest
of the good things to come. He passed through the
greater and more perfect tent not made with hands,
that is, not of this creation, 9:12 and he entered once
for all into the most holy place not by the blood of
goats and calves but by his own blood, and so he
himself secured eternal redemption. 9:13 For if the
blood of goats and bulls and the ashes of a young
cow sprinkled on those who are defiled consecrated
them and provided ritual purity, 9:14 how much
more will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without blemish to God,
purify our consciences from dead works to worship
the living God.
9:15 And so he is the mediator of a new covenant, so that those who are called may receive the
eternal inheritance he has promised, since he died to
set them free from the violations committed under
the first covenant. 9:16 For where there is a will, the
death of the one who made it must be proven. 9:17
For a will takes effect only at death, since it carries
no force while the one who made it is alive. 9:18 So

12

13

14
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Ҭநгૃ༚̎གּוĂҮ˝ּ࡙֯́
ைΥĂག࿄֣Կ́ԿА౮။Ă̘ߎ˟
͗٘ృ˴̘ߎᛲͻహʹࠦĄ
֬Ͷ̘Ϡ̊ѾͰᘗҔĂ˛ϠҊ̍
Ҕ Ă Ω ˗ ѧ ช ˡ ཏ ٘ Ăї ˝ ϕ ᅇ  ཊ 
֯ă
ࡵ̊ѾͰ̲ҔĂ֬ϒͰᘗѶĂᝌг
̘ሑ֖˟ˮĂؤͶΧ˟їཏĂ֖លሑ
ஏĄ
Ңૃڵ༚ᖢලϕᅇិĂҊ̍༁ஶ
ᚤඛ! য়ĂҔ੍̘Կਔ߽ஏүࣆ͔
ĥࣦ͚Үֈ͔ĦੴΜүࣆѩҕĂָүࣆ
֯؆֣ϕϟ! য়ᆂă
ࠍѨҮ˝ັࡖܱ̙Ą߉ץѩ˝˟
г݇ࡖ̜ॠ٘ϙཊ࿄ĂܭΧᄊΠ̜˟૿
ල٘ᑔదϕᅇமຼă
˱ Ѣ   Ăτ ึ ඇ   ו  ˟  ѩ ˝ Ą
ĥ͚ࣦᄂࡖуСĦ
Юࠍ˟ѩ˝ĂញѢज़˦Ăࡵ
ؤгĂ֣ᔗѢϠఌᆂă
٘ͼ݇ࡖ˴̘ߎ̘ϠҔϱă

ԒҰּ२
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Юࠍᇜҗ༉͞ලڰޟĂЦᇸᄮๆඛ
ாѹؕĂವॊѥࡒґඕͰቯਧĂԮͰᘗ
̊ѾҔͩĂᝌг२ˮĂ˪ᝌгாѹؕ
֖ˮĂᄱĂ
20 ĹహҔವߎ! য়ᄂүࣆϱࡖጳፁăĺ
21

˪ᇸԮҔᝌг။ĂЦᇸጠϩˮă

22

ලڰޟĂ˱ێभ̘йోߎϠҔሑஏĂ
ࡵ̘߸ҔĂཊವ̘૿ఴҹ˝ă
ල͆ˮᇸѐҮێЅĂτึϠహְைێ
ΜሑஏĄҬ֣͆ˮύێĂҊ༉ϠԿ࡙
ைێΜሑஏă
Юࠍૃ༚̘֬ߎช˝˟͗٘ృཏ٘Ă
ĝహ̘࿄ߎোཏ٘ᇅဉĞ˛ߎช˝͆
ૄĂс̪ࠍԦࣆផг! য়ࢫ݇Ą
˴̘ߎйѧҊ̍ᚤˮĂဉ֣́ைΥՎя
૱ලͰѾҔชˡཏ٘ĄĥͰѾҔࣦ͚
Ү̘ߎҊ̍ҔĦ
сڌహᇸĂଁ౸ʹͼּĂವτйѧࡳץ
˝ĄҬс̪гహϏʹផந˗ѧĂԮҊ̍ᚤ
ࠍைĂпੴପཊă
 ල   ؟Ă˟ ˟ ో Ѣ ˗ ѩ Ă ѩ  ޡͶ Ѣ ᆵ
ҾĄ
ဉహᇸĂૃ༚߉˗ѧఛᚤĂፈ༉˝й˟
ཊĂּࢊЧ֣ඇ࣎˟˞ѧផ
நĂ֬ᄂཊ᙮Ă˛ߎࠍଽࣆă
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even the first covenant was inaugurated with blood.
9:19 For when Moses had spoken every command to
all the people according to the law, he took the
blood of calves and goats with water and scarlet
wool and hyssop and sprinkled both the book itself
and all the people, 9:20 and said, “This is the blood
of the covenant that God has commanded you to
keep.” 9:21 And both the tabernacle and all the utensils of worship he likewise sprinkled with blood.
9:22 Indeed according to the law almost everything
was purified with blood, and without the shedding
of blood there is no forgiveness. 9:23 So it was necessary for the sketches of the things in heaven to be
purified with these sacrifices, but the heavenly
things themselves required better sacrifices than
these. 9:24 For Christ did not enter a sanctuary made
with hands—the representation of the true sanctuary—but into heaven itself, and he appears now in
God’s presence for us. 9:25 And he did not enter to
offer himself again and again, the way the high
priest enters the sanctuary year after year with blood
that is not his own, 9:26 for then he would have had
to suffer again and again since the foundation of the
world. But now he has appeared once for all at the
consummation of the ages to put away sin by his
sacrifice. 9:27 And just as people are appointed to
die once, and then to face judgment, 9:28 so also, after Christ was offered once to bear the sins of many,
to those who eagerly await him he will appear a
second time, not to bear sin but to bring salvation.

˨ౡ!
ྊᛕඔᄫćັᖝைێ၅ͦ!
1

3

ߎ߉ڰޟּ࡙֯ᇅĂ̘ߎύێো
ဉĂᓀ̘ਔᖢලՎя૰ᚤ˗ᇸைێĂΧ
֣ͼ૿˟ּ݇ܔԅАă
ࡵ̘Ăᚤை੍̘֯ќ̎ͣҜ˝ᆂĄЮ
ࠍᖂ˟Ăֈ͔߉ఛሑஏĂವ̘Вᛆ૿
Ѣཊ˝ă
ҬహְைߎێΧ˟Վяຏཊּă

4

Юࠍ̲Ͱ̊ѾҔĂᕜ̘ਔੴཊă

5

٘ͼૃ༚ʹוˮּॠ࣎ĂವᄱĂĹ! য়
ܟĂைێᖂߎێү̘ᙷຌĂүഄඛԦ
Ꮱ౮˝֖លĄ
ⷔைཊைߎү̘ಇᝋĄ

2

6
7

֣ॠԦᄱĂ! য়ܟĂԦּ˝ࠍࢊүѝ
ຌҕĄԦ֯гགנˮ̎གੂྵ˝ăĺ

Concluding Exposition: Old and New Sacrifices
Contrasted
10:1 For the law possesses a shadow of the good
things to come but not the reality itself, and is therefore completely unable, by the same sacrifices offered continually, year after year, to perfect those
who come to worship. 10:2 For otherwise would they
not have ceased to be offered, since the worshipers
would have been purified once for all and so have
no further consciousness of sin? 10:3 But in those
sacrifices there is a reminder of sins year after year.
10:4 For the blood of bulls and goats cannot take
away sins. 10:5 So when he came into the world, he
said,

“Sacrifice and offering you did not desire, but a
body you prepared for me.
10:6 “Whole burnt offerings and sin-offerings you
took no delight in.
10:7 “Then I said, ‘Here I am: I have come—it is
written of me in the scroll of the book—to do
your will, O God.’”

ԒҰּ२
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ĹᄱẴְ֣͞ͼޡĂԦᄂࣆ٘ϱ
ࡖ˛ߎహᇸĄԦࢊԦڰޟᆶгࣆ͔
ˮĂ˪ࢊٷгࣆ྅ࢫăĺ
17 ͼޡವᄱĂĹԦ̘ВੂࣆنཊຜĂ
ࣆ࿄ϙăĺ
18 హ ְ ཊ ࿄ ߉ ̎ ఴ ҹ Ăವ ̘ Ϡ В ࠍ ཊ ᚤ ை
˝ă

10:8 When he says above, “Sacrifices and offerings and whole burnt offerings and sin-offerings
you did not desire nor did you take delight in them”
(which are offered according to the law), 10:9 then
he says, “Here I am: I have come to do your will.”
He does away with the first to establish the second.
10:10 By his will we have been made holy through
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all.
10:11 And every priest stands day after day serving
and offering the same sacrifices again and again—
sacrifices that can never take away sins. 10:12 But
when this priest had offered one sacrifice for sins for
all time, he sat down at the right hand of God, 10:13
where he is now waiting until his enemies are made
a footstool for his feet. 10:14 For by one offering he
has perfected for all time those who are made holy.
10:15 And the Holy Spirit also witnesses to us, for
after saying, 10:16 “This is the covenant that I will
establish with them after those days, says the Lord.
I will put my laws on their hearts and I will inscribe them on their minds,” 10:17 then he says,
“Their sins and their lawless deeds I will remember
no longer.” 10:18 Now where there is forgiveness of
these, there is no longer any offering for sin.

ц͔ܪዪ !ܔয়!

Drawing Near to God in Enduring Faith

19

10:19 Therefore, brothers and sisters, since we
have confidence to enter the sanctuary by the blood
of Jesus, 10:20 by the fresh and living way that he inaugurated for us through the curtain, that is, through
his flesh, 10:21 and since we have a great priest over
the house of God, 10:22 let us draw near with a sincere heart in the assurance that faith brings, because
we have had our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil
conscience and our bodies washed in pure water.
10:23 And let us hold unwaveringly to the hope that
we confess, for the one who made the promise is
trustworthy. 10:24 And let us take thought of how to
spur one another on to love and good works, 10:25
not abandoning our own meetings, as some are in
the habit of doing, but encouraging each other, and
even more so because you see the day drawing near.
10:26 For if we deliberately keep on sinning after
receiving the knowledge of the truth, no further sacrifice for sins is left for us, 10:27 but only a certain
fearful expectation of judgment and a fury of fire
that will consume God’s enemies. 10:28 Someone
who rejected the law of Moses was put to death
without mercy on the testimony of two or three witnesses. 10:29 How much greater punishment do you
think that person deserves who has contempt for the
Son of God, and profanes the blood of the covenant
that made him holy, and insults the Spirit of grace?
10:30 For we know the one who said, “Vengeance is
mine, I will repay,” and again, “The Lord will judge
his people.” 10:31 It is a terrifying thing to fall into
the hands of the living God.

8

9
10
11
12
13

ͼˮᄱĂைێᖂێĂⷔைཊைĂߎ
ү̘ᙷຌĂ˴ߎү̘ಇᝋĂĝహోߎ
ලڰޟᚤĞ
˪ޡᄱĂԦּ˝ࠍࢊүѝຌҕĄΝ
ߎੴΜгЏĂࠍࢊϱ؟гޡă
ԦࣆጳహѝຌĂዪ᎗ૃ༚Ω˗ѧᚤˮ
֖លĂವ૿ͼїཏă
˱ைΥ͆͆৬ල֯؆! য়Ă၆ѧᚤˮ˗ᇸ
ைێĄహைێϕ̘ਔੴཊă
Ҭૃ༚ᚤ˝˗ѧϕᅇཊைĂವг! য়
ΟᙜӰˬ˝Ą
ଁѨඇ̨࣎ᇱї˝མဏă

14

Юࠍ˗ѧᚤைĂܭΧ֣૿ͼїཏ˟ϕ
ᅇԅАă
15 ཏិ˴၅ԦࣆҮᙊĄЮࠍ߉̎ᄱ࿄Ă
16

Ԙ·ࣆĂԦࣆ߉Ю᎗ҔĂ૿ͼช
ˡҋཏ٘Ă
20 ߎᖢලඛԦࣆพ˝˗୦˪ັ˪߾ଁྭ
၍̃ག࿄Ăహ၍̃ವߎ֖លĄ
21 ˪Ѣ˗қ́ைΥڻ! য়चĄ
22

֬Ԧࣆ͔̙͆ֈᓩ̎͢གᝌΜĂ֖លϠ
߽ͩஏ˝Ăವ༉фලྔ͔ĂΆ֕ܪ
͔Ăּ !וয়ࢫ݇Ą
23 ˴ࢊાцԦࣆ٘ٙᄭĂ̘ҋຬછĄ
Юࠍ֣ᑔదԦࣆܪߎ၀Ą
24 ˪ࢊقѨ࠸ᜩĂ፫൳ຐ͔Ăᐼҕඟă
25

үࣆ̘Νંͣჷ຺Ăпဉְ֣ંͣၙ˝
˟ĂࣅࢊقѨᚌĄ߉ۡྼĥࣦ͚Ү࠺
Ħ֣̃͞ᓛܔĂವԿ༉сѨă

26

ЮࠍԦࣆ૿ۡোྼͼޡĂࡵ߆ຌϙཊĂ
ཊைವВ՞Ѣ˝Ą
ଗѢጻᛴඇ࣎ᆵҾ֣፴ໜாᇱ˟দ
ͪă
˟̑ϙᇜҗڰޟĂጳ࣍˫ᙊ˟Ăؤ
Ͷ̘૿ᇓ҂ѩĄ
Ң˟ڵኸኻ! য়̃Ăָ֣їཏ̜
ࡖҔ༉Үο૰Ă˪ᓴၘ߈ऽཏិĂү
ࣆຏĂࢊץЕჲྌާᇸΏࢥă
ЮࠍԦࣆۡྼአᄱĂĹҨࣘгԦĂԦτಠ
ᑔăĺ˪ᄱĂĹࢊᆵҾѹؕăĺ
ཡгϕϟ! য়͗྅ĂোߎΝَă
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39

үࣆࢊ͞ؿنĂᄊ˝ЌͼޡĂ٘Ԡץ
́ۊጻЦᇸࡳᙰĄ
˗ࢫఛ໐ᓻĂውଇᙰĂї˝ᑙĂΧா˟
៌࠺Ą˗ࢫౕҠְ֣ץహᇸࡳᙰ˟ă
Юࠍүࣆល˝ְ֣ఛॐᗅ˟Ă֬Ͷү
ࣆचຼఛ˟ຫΜĂ˴Ϟ͔ԠץĂۡྼҊ
̍ѢԿ࡙ܛфचຼă
٘ͼүࣆ̘Νϳୡ͔Ąфహᇸ͔
τ૿́ኪă
үࣆτึԠĂָүࣆҕԅ˝! য়ѝ
ຌĂವΝͼ૿ල٘ᑔదă
ĹЮࠍᔗѢ˗ᕆᕆॠ࣎Ă֣ࢊּವּĂ
̘֬Ᏼػă
Ωߎཌ˟τЮ૿ܪϟĂĥཌ˟ѢΞנҮԦ
ཌ˟Ħࡵਜ਼ޡĂԦ͔྅ವ̘ಇᝋ
ăĺ
Ԧࣆߎ̘ݑਜ਼ޡˡՔ֣ඇ˟Ă˛ߎѢ
ិͼ͔ܪᅾ૿ଽ˟ă
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10:32 But remember the former days when you
endured a harsh conflict of suffering after you were
enlightened. 10:33 At times you were publicly exposed to abuse and afflictions, and at other times
you came to share with others who were treated in
that way. 10:34 For in fact you shared the sufferings
of those in prison, and you accepted the confiscation
of your belongings with joy, because you knew that
you certainly had a better and lasting possession.
10:35 So do not throw away your confidence, because it has great reward. 10:36 For you need endurance in order to do God’s will and so receive what is
promised. 10:37 For just a little longer and he who is
coming will arrive and not delay. 10:38 But my
righteous one will live by faith, and if he shrinks
back, I take no pleasure in him. 10:39 But we are
not among those who shrink back and thus perish,
but are among those who have faith and preserve
their souls.

˨˗ౡ!
͔ܪᙊ˟!

People Commended for Their Faith

1

11:1 Now faith is being sure of what we hope for,
being convinced of what we do not see. 11:2 For by
it the people of old received God’s commendation.
11:3 By faith we understand that the worlds were set
in order at God’s command, so that the visible has
its origin in the invisible. 11:4 By faith Abel offered
God a greater sacrifice than Cain, and through his
faith he was commended as righteous, because God
commended him for his offerings. And through his
faith he still speaks, though he is dead. 11:5 By faith
Enoch was taken up so that he did not see death, and
he was not to be found because God took him up.
For before his removal he had been commended as
having pleased God. 11:6 Now without faith it is impossible to please him, for the one who approaches
God must believe that he exists and that he rewards
those who seek him. 11:7 By faith Noah, when he
was warned about things not yet seen, with reverent
regard constructed an ark for the deliverance of his
family. Through faith he condemned the world and
became an heir of the righteousness that comes by
faith.
11:8 By faith Abraham obeyed when he was
called to go out to a place he would later receive as
an inheritance, and he went out without understanding where he was going. 11:9 By faith he lived as a
foreigner in the promised land as though it were a
foreign country, living in tents with Isaac and Jacob,
who were fellow heirs of the same promise. 11:10
For he was looking forward to the city with firm

2
3

4

5

6
7

8

ܪವߎ̜٘֯၀عĂߎώ̜֯ቀ
ፁă
Ξ˟гహܪˮ૿˝࡙пᙊፁă
ԦࣆЮලܪĂವۡྼኛʹࠦߎᖢ! য়ྕృ
їĄహᇸĂ٘࠺Ă̘֬ߎଁផ̜
ێృΌּă
ֱҰЮලܪᚤைᄂ! য়Ăͦྌᔲ٘ᚤԿ
࡙ĂЮѨ˝૿ܭཌᙊĂವߎ! য়
ලᖂێҮᙊĄᔴѩ˝ĂݑЮహ
̩ܪᖝᄱྕă
ͼᏙЮලܪఛଣΜĂ̘ҋٹѩĄ˟˴
̘ලĂЮࠍ! য়̎གԮଣΜ˝ĄΩߎ
ఛଣΜͼЏĂ̎ག૿˝! য়ಇॅڀ
ᙊă
˟ܦѢܪĂವ̘ਔ૿! য়ಇॅĄЮࠍ!ו
য়ࢫּ݇˟ĂτึܪѢ
ॖֱЮලܪĂ߉ᄊ! য়Ϯώ֯Ă
છ˝ຯ͔ࠥĂᏡ౮˝˗͝ҏĂָА
च૿ଽĄЮѨವʹ֣˝؟ཊĂҊ̍˴
ٙܪଁ֣˝ץ҂ּཌă

ֱҰٚրЮලܪĂᄊΠॠ࣎ĂವᏱΌ
ΜĂؿּࢊ૿ࠍຼв͝ΜĄΌΜॠ
࣎Ăᔗ̘֣ۡؿ྅Μă
9
ЮලܪĂವг٘ᑔద̜вҮވĂпဉг
லвئҜജĂᄂ֣Сᄊ˗࣍ᑔదͼ
ᇨĂอЦ˗ᇸă
10 Юࠍඇ֣࣎लѢॱૃݰĂವߎ! য়٘
གᒈ٘ޘృă
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ЮලܪĂఽᇨٚҊ̍Ăᔴ࿄˝ϟև
ᇳĂᔗਔᘂηĄЮͼࠍ֣ᑔదߎΝ
ܪĄ
٘ͼଁ˗࣍ԛ̎فѩ˟ವϟΌ̃खĂс
С ͆ ˮ  ֣ ߏ ᇸ ா й Ăও ᙜ  Ց ֣ ᇸ 
ᇳă
హְ˟ోߎфල͔ܪѩĂ֬՞Ѣ૿ල٘
ᑔదĂଁݑᅇఌĂͶᝋಇܒଣĂ˪
ٙᄭҊ̍гʹˮߎވय़Ăߎئă
ᄱహᇸྕ˟ĂߎڀܐҊ̍ࢊ˗࣍च
ฎă
ࣆࡵຏ٘نᗒพचฎĂᔗѢΝͼЯΜ
຺፞ă
ࣆݑཌྷᇌ˗࣍Կ࡙चฎĂವߎг͆ˮ
Ą٘ͼ! য়ఛࠍࣆ !য়Ă̘֬ͼ
ࠍहĄЮࠍ̎གඛࣆᏡ౮˝˗लݰă
ֱҰٚրЮලܪĂఛྎយॠ࣎ĂವԮͼ
ᇨᚤˮĄహ֣ߎܭᝋಇᅲץᑔదĂҊ
̍ϟ̃ᚤˮă
ኡוహ̃ഄѢྕᄱĂĹଁͼᇨϟញࢊ
ࠍүྀޡĄĺ
ͼࠍ! য়ᔗਔΧ˟ଁѩ྅ೆ߾Ą˴ԛ
ଁفѩ̙૿Яּ̃ă
ͼᇨЮලܪĂವලּ֯ĂඛอЦͼ
ଫৠă
อЦЮලܪĂᓛѩॠ࣎Ăඛࡖ༂࣍
̃ЦҊৠĂԫලՆᐜຯ! য়ă
ࡖ༂ЮලܪĂᓛॠ࣎ĂᗞͼוґДୈ
ּࢊΌः̓Ă֬ࠍҊ̍ᐨˬ
ă
ᇜ җ ϟ ˬ ּ Ă  ͬ ϒ   ߎ ࣍ ܶ ࡙ 
̃ĂವЮලܪԮᖞ˝˫࣍͠Ăَ̘֬Ͳ
ă
ᇜҗЮලܪĂ˝́ܛವ̘۹ࠍڰҀ̂
̜̃Ą
ွΝ !য়ѹؕСࡳץङĂ˴̘ᙷᇵ
ॠֲץཊ̙̜ሃĄ
࠺ࠍૃ༚ࣜץĂͦः̓ێԿᚖ
ෲĄЮຏ٘ࢊ૿ኪă
ЮලܪĂವᗒพः̓Ăَ̘ͲޣĄЮࠍ
ޭ͔ԠĂсС࠺֣̘ਔ࠺ă
ЮලܪĂವц࿇༻ĂĥцٔҮϱĦҕ
ᝌ Ҕ  ᖂ Ăҹ ૿ ֣ ໜ   ̃ ܛᓛ  ͼ ܔґ Д
˟ă
ࣆЮලܪĂ࿄ࡒওсҕвĄः̓˟ྎ
ලࢊ࿄ΜĂವఛӋໜ˝ă
ͼґД˟ЮලܪĂಚᖑҿ࣮͞˚ݰĂݰ
ᒑವࣅ˝ă
Ӿ̂ಊЩЮලܪĂഄοοଣޝଢ
̃Ăವ̘ᄂְ֣̘ีଁ˗˟Сໜ˷ă
Ԧ˪ҢτВᄱĄࡵࢊ˗˗ᄱĂૃշĂ
͏ٚĂઢखĂσẮኍĂᇨϒ҄Ă
ாЏۡ֯Ăॠ࣎ವ̘◮˝ă
ࣆЮලܪĂחЃ˝ᇱĂҕ˝̲ཌĂ૿
˝ᑔదĂૅ˝̃˽ă
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foundations, whose architect and builder is God.
11:11 By faith, even though Sarah herself was barren
and he was too old, he received the ability to procreate, because he regarded the one who had given the
promise to be trustworthy. 11:12 So in fact children
were fathered by one man—and this one as good as
dead—like the number of stars in the sky and like
the innumerable grains of sand on the seashore.
11:13 These all died in faith without receiving the
things promised, but they saw them in the distance
and welcomed them and acknowledged that they
were strangers and foreigners on the earth. 11:14 For
those who speak in such a way make it clear that
they are seeking a homeland. 11:15 In fact, if they
had been thinking of the land that they had left, they
would have had opportunity to return. 11:16 But as it
is, they aspire to a better land, that is, a heavenly
one. Therefore, God is not ashamed to be called
their God, for he has prepared a city for them. 11:17
By faith Abraham, when he was tested, offered up
Isaac. He had received the promises, yet he was
ready to offer up his only son. 11:18 God had told
him, “Through Isaac descendants will carry on
your name,” 11:19 and he reasoned that God could
even raise him from the dead, and in a sense he received him back from there. 11:20 By faith also Isaac
blessed Jacob and Esau concerning the future. 11:21
By faith Jacob, as he was dying, blessed each of the
sons of Joseph and worshiped as he leaned on his
staff. 11:22 By faith Joseph, at the end of his life,
mentioned the exodus of the sons of Israel and gave
instructions about his burial.
11:23 By faith, when Moses was born, his parents
hid him for three months, because they saw the child
was beautiful and they were not afraid of the king’s
edict. 11:24 By faith, when he grew up, Moses refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter,
11:25 choosing rather to be ill-treated with the people
of God than to enjoy sin’s fleeting pleasure. 11:26 He
regarded abuse suffered for Christ to be greater
wealth than the treasures of Egypt, for his eyes were
fixed on the reward. 11:27 By faith he left Egypt
without fearing the king’s anger, for he persevered
as though he could see the one who is invisible. 11:28
By faith he kept the Passover and the sprinkling of
the blood, so that the one who destroyed the firstborn would not touch them. 11:29 By faith they
crossed the Red Sea as if on dry ground, but when
the Egyptians tried it, they were swallowed up. 11:30
By faith the walls of Jericho fell after the people
marched around them for seven days. 11:31 By faith
Rahab the prostitute escaped the destruction of the
disobedient, because she welcomed the spies in peace.
11:32 And what more shall I say? For time will
fail me if I tell of Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah,
of David and Samuel and the prophets. 11:33
Through faith they conquered kingdoms, administered justice, gained what was promised, shut the
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ໜ˝দͪட๔Ă௱˝ˤᆒዠ˹Ăసळ
ណࠍૺĂۊጻផΌĂφਜ਼β֢А
ă
Ѣ્˟૿Ҋ̍ѩ˟ೆ߾Ă˪Ѣ˟Ԡץᚐ
ЕĂ̘۹ࢁͶ૿ᛕٷĂĥᛕ͚ࣦٷҮĦ
ࠍࢊ૿ලԿ࡙ೆ߾Ą
˪Ѣ˟ԠץᑙԗĂᗚφĂॐᗅĂႽ༯ĂЦ
ඇᎏĂ
ఛ ϭ ᐜ φ ѩ Ăఛ ᏻ ᏻ ѩ Ă ྎ ץଢ Ă ఛ ˤ
୬Ą٢ලძѾ̊ѾϨЦఌ؊Ăץቍ
ͺĂଇᙰĂࡳङĂ
гᘇ్Ă̊ᑎĂ̊ĂвϰĂᛛ߸؟Ą
ύߎʹ̘ࠦ੧Ѣ˟ă
హְ˟ోߎЮ࡙˝૿ܪпᙊፁĂ̩ݑώ
૿ල٘ᑔదĄ
Юࠍ! য়ඛԦࣆᏡ౮˝Կ࡙֯ĂΧࣆ
ࡵ̘ᄂԦࣆС૿Ăವ̘ਔԅАă
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mouths of lions, 11:34 quenched raging fire, escaped
the edge of the sword, gained strength in weakness,
became mighty in battle, put foreign armies to
flight, 11:35 and women received back their dead
raised to life. But others were tortured, not accepting
release, to obtain resurrection to a better life. 11:36
And others experienced mocking and flogging, and
even chains and imprisonment. 11:37 They were
stoned, sawed apart, murdered with the sword; they
went about in sheepskins and goatskins; they were
destitute, afflicted, ill-treated 11:38 (the world was
not worthy of them); they wandered in deserts and
mountains and caves and openings in the earth. 11:39
And these all were commended for their faith, yet
they did not receive what was promised. 11:40 For
God had provided something better for us, so that
they would be made perfect together with us.

˨˞ౡ!
ბା!

The Lord’s Discipline

1

12:1 Therefore, since we are surrounded by such
a great cloud of witnesses, we must get rid of every
weight and the sin that clings so closely, and run
with endurance the race set out for us, 12:2 keeping
our eyes fixed on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of
our faith. For the joy set out for him he endured the
cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his seat
at the right hand of the throne of God. 12:3 Think of
him who endured such opposition against himself by
sinners, so that you may not grow weary in your
souls and give up. 12:4 You have not yet resisted to
the point of bloodshed in your struggle against sin.
12:5 And have you forgotten the exhortation addressed to you as sons?

Ԧࣆ߉Ѣహదйᙊ˟ĂсСา૽ಚල
ԦࣆĂವ༉ˬٷЦᇸࢥፈĂ௱Μञټᜆ
ԦࣆཊĂф͔ԠĂ؊֣ᕙгԦࣆ݇
ᐜྭൿĂ
2
ЇࠍԦࣆ͔ܪ౸ؔї᎗ĄĥٔҮ
Ї֣োྼ౸ؔї᎗ĦЮ֣ᕙ
г݇ࢫಇሃĂವᅄ࠺௦ĂԠ˨˝ץу
ߚࡳᙰĂܭӰг! য়ᚖलΟᙜă
3
֣Ԡץཊ˟హᇸౣᇟĂүࣆࢊޤຏĂҹ
૿াࢼѶ͔ă
4
үࣆᄂཊೊ࠸ۊĂᔗ՞Ѣٮጾ߸וҔв
Սă
5
үࣆ˪ԝ˝֣ᚌүࣆсСᚌྕ̃Ă
ᄱĂĹԦĂү̘Νᅄ࠺ბାĂఛ
మ౮ॠ࣎Ă˴̘ΝѶ͔Ą
6
Юࠍ٘ຐτბାĂ˪ᗚφ˱٘ћ৻
̃ăĺ
7
үࣆ٘ԠץĂߎ! য়ბାүࣆĂޝүࣆ
сС̃ޝĄѢ̘̃ఛͬᏏბା
ă
8
ბ ା ࣦ ߎ ா ̃ ٘ Б   ץĂү ࣆ ࡵ ̘  ץბ
ାĂವߎջ̃Ă̘ߎ˝̃ă
9
ВۯĂԦࣆഄѢϟ֖ͬბାԦࣆĂԦࣆ
ؤͶຯࢥĂҢڵ༰ិͬĂԦࣆ੍̘Կ
༉ี૿چϟᆂă
10 ϟ֖ߎోͬᇵᐋ̍ຌბାԦࣆĄଗѢ༰
ិͬბାԦࣆĂߎࢊԦࣆ૿েఌĂָԦ
ࣆгཏሑˮѢ̵ă
11 ˱ბା֯Ă༉ॠ̘ᛆ૿ԢሃĂ̈́ᛆ૿ຒ
ࡳĄ֣ࠍݑּޡག࿄˟ĂඔΌοш
̃ڌĂವߎཌĄ

“My son, do not scorn the Lord’s discipline
or give up when he corrects you.
12:6 “For the Lord disciplines the one he loves and
chastises every son he accepts.”

12:7 Endure your suffering as discipline; God is
treating you as sons. For what son is there that a father does not discipline? 12:8 But if you do not experience discipline, something all sons have shared
in, then you are illegitimate and are not sons. 12:9
Besides, we have experienced discipline from our
earthly fathers and we respected them; shall we not
submit ourselves all the more to the Father of spirits
and receive life? 12:10 For they disciplined us for a
little while as seemed good to them, but he does so
for our benefit, that we may share his holiness. 12:11
Now all discipline seems painful at the time, not
joyful. But later it produces the fruit of peace and
righteousness for those trained by it. 12:12 Therefore,
strengthen your listless hands and your weak knees,
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12

٘ͼүࣆࢊԮˬ͗ݫĂ൳ᅔჾĂ॓
ּĄ
13 ˴ࢊࠍҊ̍མԮྼྭ࣑۠˝Ăָᎇ̘̃
ҋ߭མĂ̈́૿ஷᕼăĥ߭མٔҮभྭĦ

12:13 and make straight paths for your feet, so that
what is lame may not be put out of joint but be
healed.

̘ਔԨ٠! য়ᛊᄮ!

Do Not Reject God’s Warning

14

12:14 Pursue peace with everyone, and holiness,
for without it no one will see the Lord. 12:15 See to it
that no one comes short of the grace of God, that no
one be like a bitter root springing up and causing
trouble, and through him many become defiled.
12:16 And see to it that no one becomes an immoral
or godless person like Esau, who sold his own birthright for a single meal. 12:17 For you know that later
when he wanted to inherit the blessing, he was rejected, for he found no opportunity for repentance,
although he sought the blessing with tears. 12:18 For
you have not come to something that can be
touched, to a burning fire and darkness and gloom
and a whirlwind 12:19 and the blast of a trumpet and
a voice uttering words such that those who heard
begged to hear no more. 12:20 For they could not
bear what was commanded: “If even an animal
touches the mountain, it must be stoned.” 12:21 In
fact, the scene was so terrifying that Moses said, “I
shudder with fear.” 12:22 But you have come to
Mount Zion, the city of the living God, the heavenly
Jerusalem, and to myriads of angels, to the assembly
12:23 and congregation of the firstborn, who are enrolled in heaven, and to God, the judge of all, and to
the spirits of the righteous, who have been made
perfect, 12:24 and to Jesus, the mediator of a new
covenant, and to the sprinkled blood that speaks of
something better than Abel’s does.

15

16
17

18
19
20

21
22

23

24
25

26

27

28

29

үࣆࢊՏᄂா˟༘Ă֬ࢊՏཏሑĄ
ܦཏሑ՞Ѣ˟ਔĄ
˪ࢊᖯດĂऺَѢ˟δ˝! য়ऽĄऺَ
Ѣ߱ॱϟΌּᕗโүࣆĂЮѨΧா˟ߕڬ
ѲᖄĄ
ऺَѢஊโĂѢఱʹܷсͼଫĄ
Ю˗ᕆࢳێԮҊ̍̃ܛШ̵ኰ˝ă
ּޡຏࢊٙ٘ͬץৠĂౢఛୡඖĂᔴ
̶ིࣴՏĂ̘૿ݑලྭܜĂָͬᏏ
͔ຌЯᖻĂహߎүࣆۡྼă
үࣆࣦ̘ߎּ֣וਔၣ̊ĂѨ̊Ѣͪ
൏ĂาĂแາĂᇶࢱĂ
֍ᓎᄂᄱྕᓎࢯĄְ֣హᓎࢯĂ
ోՏ̘ࢊВЧࣆᄱྕĄ
Юࠍࣆ༉̘٘ྕࣆĂᄱĂĹዪ
 ܔహ ̊  ĂӇ  ֔ ߎ ܭᘘ Ă˴ ࢊ Ϡ ϭ ᐜ φ
ѩăĺ
٘ແΝَĂࠣҋᇜҗᄱĂĹԦࠣߎ
ऺᛴጻဎăĺ
үࣆ˛ߎּו᐀ш̊Ăϕϟ! য়֟ݰĂ
ವߎ͆ˮྭᇨҼĄ֣྅Ѣ˻༰͆
ָĂ
ѢШᐁг͆ˮኛ຺̜٘̃ܛБჷᓀ຺Ă
ѢᆵҾா˟ !য়ĂఛїА̜ཌ˟ិ
ᅾĂ
֬ັࡖܱ̙᎗Ăͼ̓٘ᝌҔĄహҔ
٘ᄱֱͦҰҔ٘ᄱԿ࡙ă
үࣆᓀࢊᖯດĂ̘Νୡඖ֣Чүࣆᄱྕ
ĄЮࠍְ֣ୡඖгвˮᛊԥࣆĂؤ
Ͷ̘ਔਫ਼ཊĂҢڵԦࣆ࿀ࡥ֣ଁ͆ˮᛊԥ
Ԧࣆă
༉ॠᓎࢯየછ˝вĄҬс̪ᑔద
ᄱĂĹВ˗ѧԦ̘ಎࢊየછвĂᔗࢊየછ
͆ăĺ
హВ˗ѧྕĂߎڀఛየછĂವߎץ
ృ ̜  ێĂో ࢊ ॖ Μ Ăָ ֣ ̘ ఛ የ છ  ૰
фă
٘ͼԦࣆ߉૿˝̘ਔየછĂವ༉ຎ
ऽĂ! য়٘ಇॅĂϠਲ਼ྔຯ͔ࠥ֯
؆! য়ă
ЮࠍԦࣆ !য়˛ߎদͪă

12:25 Take care not to refuse the one who is
speaking! For if they did not escape when they refused the one who warned them on earth, how much
less shall we, if we reject the one who warns from
heaven? 12:26 Then his voice shook the earth, but
now he has promised, “I will once more shake not
only the earth but heaven too.” 12:27 Now this
phrase “once more” indicates the removal of what is
shaken, that is, of created things, so that what is unshaken may remain. 12:28 So since we are receiving
an unshakable kingdom, let us give thanks, and
through this let us offer worship pleasing to God in
devotion and awe. 12:29 For our God is indeed a
devouring fire.
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˨˫ౡ!
ޡᚌ!

Final Exhortations

1

үࣆઙࢊ૰фԘ·࠸ຐ͔ă

2

̘ΝԝੂϠຐ͔ଣވޝय़ĄЮࠍഄѢଣޝ
ވय़Ă̘̘ۡᛆವଣָ͆˝ޝă
үࣆࢊੂنఛॐཅ˟ĂпဉᄂࣆСץ
ॐཅĂ˴ࢊੂنውࡳङ˟ĂຏוҊ̍˴
г֖̜̯҆ă
ރĂ˟˟ో༉ಳࢥĂԕ˴̘ΝѲᖄĄЮ
ࠍࢁЩҕஊ !˟য়τࢊᆵҾă
үࣆф͔̘ΝఱຐĄࢊͼҊ̍٘Ѣ
ࠍ֕ĄЮࠍഄᄱĂĹԦᓀ̘ၟˬүĂ˴
̘ϳୡүăĺ
٘ͼԦࣆΝͼٷᓘᄱĂĹߎᑑӃԦĂ
Ԧτ̘ᛴَĄ˟ਔԮԦާᆂᇸăĺ
ଁ͓݇ጰүࣆĂๆ! য়̜ྼඛүࣆ˟Ă
үࣆࢊຏࣆنĂज़͔ܪࣆڰĂ͔
࠺ࣆࠍ˟ඔԉă
 ᎗ ૃ ༚ Ăߐ ͞ ̪ ͞ ˗ ۠  וϕ ᅇ ߎ ˗ ᇸ
ă
үࣆ̘ࢊఛ֣ኛਟٍலା̹͓˝ΜĄ
Юࠍ˟͔ዪऽ૿ાញߎпĄ̘֬ߎዪ
ࢳĄ֣гࢳˮ͔Ăଁּ՞Ѣ૿ල
েఌă
ԦࣆѢ˗ைጩĂˮࢫைְ֣ߎێг။
ֺ̙ᖙ̘˟ΝСಘă
ּࣦࠖসҔĂఛ́ைΥ૱ˡཏ٘Үཊ
ைĂࠖস֖̃Ăఛ፴гᒈβă
٘ͼ᎗ĂࢊϠҊ̍ҔΧѹؕїཏĂ˴
ವгܜݰβࡳץă
హᇸĂԦࣆ˴༉Όוᒈβವ˝ΜĂԠץ
٘ࣜץă
Ԧࣆгహ྅ύ՞Ѣ૰фݰĂ˛ߎՏ֣
ּݰă
Ԧࣆᑔ༉ዪල֣᎗Ă૰૰ͼ៘ࠍைĂᚤ
ඛ! য়Ăహವߎ֣ٙᄭШ̜˟ᆛࣻڌ
̃ă
Ωߎ̘ΝԝੂҕඟĂ॔Ꮽ֯ĄЮࠍహ
ᇸைĂߎ! য়٘ಇॅă
үࣆࢊֵଁְ֣͓ጰүࣆĂͶࢊีچĄ
Юࣆࠍүࣆិᅾॠ⪟בᏸĂпဉ֣
ּϸክ˟Ąүࣆࢊָࣆϸॠ࣎ѢԢ
ሃĂ̘ҋᇍຒĄࡵᇍຒವᄂүࣆে˝ă
ኚүࣆࠍԦࣆᘣӗĄЮԦࣆҊᛆֈ͔
ᓩĂᙷຌ˱֯ϑྼ҂ҕă
ԦԿՏүࣆࠍԦᘣӗĂָԦԢְЯוүࣆ
֣྅Μă

13:1 Brotherly love must continue. 13:2 Do not
neglect hospitality, because through it some have
entertained angels without knowing it. 13:3 Remember those in prison as though you were in prison
with them, and those ill-treated as though you too
felt their torment. 13:4 Marriage must be honored
among all and the marriage bed kept undefiled, for
God will judge sexually immoral people and adulterers. 13:5 Your conduct must be free from the love
of money and you must be content with what you
have, for he has said, “I will never leave you and I
will never abandon you.” 13:6 So we can say with
confidence, “The Lord is my helper, and I will not
be afraid. What can man do to me?” 13:7 Remember your leaders, who spoke God’s message to you;
reflect on the outcome of their lives and imitate their
faith. 13:8 Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever! 13:9 Do not be carried away by all
sorts of strange teachings. For it is good for the heart
to be strengthened by grace, not ritual meals, which
have never benefited those who participated in
them. 13:10 We have an altar that those who serve in
the tabernacle have no right to eat from. 13:11 For
the bodies of those animals whose blood the high
priest brings into the sanctuary as an offering for sin
are burned outside the camp. 13:12 Therefore, to
sanctify the people by his own blood, Jesus also suffered outside the camp. 13:13 We must go out to him,
then, outside the camp, bearing the abuse he experienced. 13:14 For here we have no lasting city, but we
seek the city that is to come. 13:15 Through him then
let us continually offer up a sacrifice of praise to
God, that is, the fruit of our lips, acknowledging his
name. 13:16 And do not neglect to do good and to
share what you have, for God is pleased with such
sacrifices.

3

4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17

18
19

13:17 Obey your leaders and submit to them, for
they keep watch over your souls and will give an
account for their work. Let them do this with joy
and not with complaints, for this would be no
advantage for you. 13:18 Pray for us, for we are sure
that we have a clear conscience and desire to conduct ourselves rightly in every respect. 13:19 I especially ask you to pray that I may be restored to you
very soon.
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Benediction and Conclusion

20

13:20 Now may the God of peace who by the
blood of the eternal covenant brought back from the
dead the great shepherd of the sheep, our Lord Jesus
Christ, 13:21 equip you with every good thing to do
his will, working in us what is pleasing before him
through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory forever.
Amen.

21

22
23
24
25

Ҭᙷοш !য়Ăವߎ֣ጳϕࡖ̜Ҕָ
ཎ Ѿ  ˟ ۍ ́ Ԧ   ᎗ Ăଁ ѩ ྅ ೆ ߾ !
য়Ă
гЦᇸඟ֯ˮĂїАүࣆĂΧүࣆᏱҕ
ѝຌĂ˪ᖢල᎗ૃ༚гүࣆ͔྅ҕ
٘ಇॅ֯ĄᙷၶᚸᕨඛĂ۠וϕϕᅇ
ᅇăࣆܟă
Ԙ·ࣆĂԦயயᆶܪඛүࣆĂүࣆԦ
ᚌྕă
үࣆྌۡྼԦࣆ·Ԙ೨ᇜ͈̎གᛕٷ
˝ĄࡵԢּĂԦτСΜүࣆă
ኚүࣆમ͓ጰүࣆኛқாཏऴшăଁ
ཌ́ҿּ˴˟મүࣆшă
ᙷऽ್૰ᄂүࣆா˟Сгăࣆܟă

13:22 Now I urge you, brothers and sisters, bear
with my message of exhortation, for in fact I have
written to you briefly. 13:23 You should know that
our brother Timothy has been released. If he comes
soon, he will be with me when I see you. 13:24
Greetings to all your leaders and all the saints.
Those from Italy send you greetings. 13:25 Grace be
with you all.

